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Abstract

The objective of this study was to evaluate differences in correlations among Biological Elements and
environmental parameters for different river types, analysed at two different spatial scales. A total of 82
sites, with at least good ecological status, were sampled across Europe, representing three core river types:
Mountain rivers (26 sites); Lowland rivers (29 sites) and Mediterranean rivers (17 sites). At each site
samples of macrophytes, macroinvertebrates and fishes were taken during spring, following the method-
ological procedures established by the European STAR project. Environmental parameters were also
recorded, based on a site protocol developed by the European projects AQEM and STAR. Environmental
parameters were divided into three categories: aquatic habitats (mesohabitat scale), global features (reach
scale) and obligatory typology parameters of Water Framework Directive (WFD) (geographical scale).
Data were analysed to evaluate at the two scales, first, relationships among biological elements, and second,
relationships between biological elements and environmental parameters. Within each river type, correla-
tion matrices (Bray–Curtis distance) were calculated separately for each biological element and for each
category of environmental parameters. All biological elements were correlated (p<0.01) to the larger
spatial scale: macrophytes and macroinvertebrates are more correlated in lowland and mountain rivers,
while in Mediterranean rivers, fish and macrophytes presented higher correlations. These links tend to be
consistent for different spatial scales, except if they are weak on a larger regional scale, obligatory
parameters of WFD were, in most cases, significantly correlated with the three biological communities
(p<0.05). Results at different spatial scales supported the hierarchical theory of river formation. Reach and
mesohabitat environmental parameters tend to explain aquatic communities at a lower spatial scale, while
geographical parameters tend to explain the communities at a major spatial scale.

Introduction

Rivers and streams are composed of a hierarchical
system of patches of different ages, sizes and
environmental conditions, thus creating a multi-
plicity of ecological niches (Beisel et al., 1998;

Crook et al., 2001; Li et al., 2001). These niches
are occupied by communities of organisms with
different biological and ecological characteristics
(algae, macrophytes, invertebrates and fishes),
permitting the establishment of a complex net of
relationships among organisms and communities.
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Biological interactions like predation and compe-
tition are generally recognized as biological inter-
actions with a direct influence on aquatic
biodiversity (Rosenfeld, 1997; Dahl & Greenberg,
1998; Warfe & Barmuta, 2004). However, other
indirect relationships may occur, like those related
to macrophyte growth. Macrophyte abundances
tend to increase habitat diversity, thus creating
refuges for invertebrates and young fishes (Dahl &
Greenberg, 1998; Cheruvelil et al., 2000; Allouche,
2002; Wright et al., 2002; Zrum & Hann, 2002;
Balci & Kennedy, 2003), providing surface areas
for periphyton development and also influencing
current velocity (Armitage, 1995; Armitage &
Gunn, 1996).

Aquatic communities also depend on different
environmental scales: mesohabitat scale; reach
scale; catchment scale and regional scale (see
Jensen et al., 1996; Beisel et al., 1998; Verdons-
chot, 2000; Crook et al., 2001; Verdonschot &
Nijboer, 2004). The influence of these different
scales on aquatic communities is dependent on
organism’s characteristics, namely ecological
sensitivity, life cycles, mobility and size (Tolonen
et al., 2003). Fishes that can move along the
river are expected to be more dependent on
catchment scale than other communities with
lower mobility, and for this reason they are
more dependent on reach or mesohabitat
parameters.

The intensity and frequency of disturbance
(Townsend, 1989; Voelz & McArthur, 2000;
Ward & Tockner, 2001; Vieira et al., 2004) are
clearly related to catchment and regional scales
(Beisel et al., 1998; Crook et al., 2001; Li et al.,
2001; Reyjol et al., 2003), and may be determi-
nant factors for the strength of interaction among
organisms and communities. Flood events may
induce modifications on riverbed shape (Armitage
& Cannan, 2000; Petts, 2000; Bio et al., 2002)
and influence the shift in species composition,
particularly in streams presenting high inter-an-
nual flow variability (Bernardo et al., 2003).
These interactions are also influenced by the
longitudinal dimension of lotic ecosystems (Van-
note et al., 1980; Ward, 1989), being expected
higher dependency from the surrounding terres-
trial ecosystem to upstream reaches (Mountain
rivers) than to downstream reaches (Lowland
rivers).

Many studies have theorized about the impli-
cations of all these relationships on aquatic eco-
system functioning, with the main focus at a very
local scale (Casas, 1997; Cheruvelil et al.,
2000; Zrum & Hann, 2002; Wagner & Bretschko,
2003; Zimmer et al., 2003; Warfe & Barmuta, 2004;
Willis et al., 2005). However, few studies have
addressed the hierarchy of these relationships and
their patterns at a wider regional scale.

In this study, three different core river types
(mountain, lowland and Mediterranean rivers)
with low-human impacts were investigated at a
European regional level, during spring. The
objective is to answer to the following questions:
(1) are links among biological elements different
for different core river types?; (2) if yes, are they
consistent at different spatial scales?; (3) are bio-
logical elements of each core river type explained
for specific environmental parameters?; (4) if yes,
are they specific to precise spatial scales?

Study area

Within the framework of the European project
STAR (EVK1-CT-2001-00089), 82 sites were
sampled across Europe during spring 2003, cov-
ering nine different countries. Sites were grouped
into three core river types, according to the results
of previous studies across Europe (Verdonschot &
Nijboer, 2004; Verdonschot, 2006) based on the
hierarchical approach to stream formation (Jensen
et al., 1996; Verdonschot, 2000): (1) mountain
rivers (26 sites) including an Austrian river (A05),
two Czeck rivers (C04, C05) and two German
rivers (D04, D06); (2) lowland rivers (29 sites)
including a German river (D03), a Danish river
(K02), a British river (U23) and two Swedish rivers
(S05, S06); (3) Mediterranean rivers (17 sites),
including a Portuguese river (P04), an Italian river
(I06) and two Greek rivers (H04, H06). These
groups were established in order to understand
differences in river functioning at a large geo-
graphical scale. Since river groups include sites
with contrasting geographical locations, a set of
subgroups with relatively homogenous features
were used in data analysis. These groups and
subgroups correspond to regional and local scales
of the hierarchical approach (Jensen et al., 1996;
Verdonschot, 2000).
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Methodology

Environmental parameters

Each site was described by a protocol developed
within the European projects AQEM and STAR.
This site protocol covers a set of environmental
parameters related to different spatial scales
(AQEM consortium, 2002). Some of these
parameters were selected and grouped into three
categories, based on different spatial scales
(Table 1): aquatic habitats (mesohabitat scale);
global features of the site (reach scale) and
obligatory variables of Water Framework
Directive (WFD) System B (larger regional
scale). Aquatic habitats and global features were
evaluated in the field, while the WFD parameters

were evaluated using Geographical Information
Systems.

Biotic parameters

Fish, macroinvertebrates and macrophytes were
sampled at all sites during the spring of 2003.
Macrophytes were recorded and percentage cover
of each species was estimated along a reach of
100 m. The final results were expressed by nine
abundance classes: 1 £ 0.1% cover; 2=0.1–1%;
3=1–2.5%; 4=2.5–5%; 5=5–10%; 6=10–25%;
7=25–50%; 8=50–75% and 9 ‡ 75% cover.

A multihabitat procedure developed by AQEM
consortium (2002) was adopted to sample benthic
macroinvertebrates. A total of 20 Surber samples
(25 cm square side with a mesh size of 0.5 mm)

Table 1. Evaluated environmental parameters included in each category. In bold are mentioned the abbreviations of some environ-

mental parameters used in the subsequent tables

Aquatic habitats

(% of coverage)

Global features Water framework

directive system B

(Mesohabitat scale) (Reach scale) (Geographical scale)

Mineral substrates Mean depth water body (m) Longitude

Hygropetric sites Maximum depth water body (m)

max. depth

Latitude

Megalithal>40 cm Mean slope of the valley floor (%)

mean slope val.

Altitude (m)

Macrolithal>20–40 cm Shading at zenith (foliage cover)

shading

Catchments area

(km2) catch. Area

Mesolithal>6–20 cm Average width of woody riparian

vegetation (m) left width rip.

Microlithal>2–6 cm Average width of woody riparian

vegetation (m) right width rip.

Akal>0.2–2 cm Shoreline covered with woody riparian

vegetation left length rip.

Psammal/Psammopelal Shoreline covered with woody riparian

vegetation right length rip.

Argyllal<6 lm

Biotic microhabitats

Macro-algae

Micro-algae

Submerged macrophytes

Emergent macrophytes

Living parts of terrestrial plants

Ter. plants

Xylal

CPOM

FPOM
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were taken, in a reach of 100 m, covering the dif-
ferent habitats. The proportion of Surber samples
from each habitat was determined on the basis of
the proportion of total reach area occupied by
each habitat. Habitats represented by less than 5%
of the total area were excluded. The samples were
fixed in situ with 96% alcohol or with a 40% for-
malin solution. In the laboratory, samples were
sieved (0.5 mm mesh size) and the organisms sor-
ted by naked eye. Sorted organisms were identified
to the lowest taxonomic level possible.

Fish sampling took place in wadeable reaches
with high-habitat diversity. Reach length was 10
times stream width (minimum 100 m), with spe-
cial exceptions (minimum 50 m). Stop nets to
enclose the fishing area and multiple fishing runs
(minimum 2) were recommended. Fishing was
conducted in a discontinuous way, always in a
downstream–upstream direction. Equipment dis-
infection between watercourses was recommended
to prevent disease spread. All captured fish were
identified to the species level and measured in the
field. All specimens were returned to water (with
exceptions to confirm identification). Mesh-cages
and an oxygen diffuser were used whenever nec-
essary. For additional information on sampling
methods of all biological elements see Furse et al.
(2006).

Data analysis

A taxonomic adjustment was made to avoid the
inclusion of different taxonomic levels. For this
reason, Mediterranean macroinvertebrates data
were treated at the family level, because one of the
countries only attained this level of identification.

Taxa with a frequency occurrence lower than
10% and present in samples with less than two
individuals were excluded. To prevent distortions
caused by the most abundant taxa, species
abundances were log (x+1) transformed. Envi-
ronmental data were standardized to centre and
reduce variation:

ST ¼ x�mean

medium deviation
;

where x is raw data and ST is standardized data.
Indirect gradient analysis was carried out to

detect, inside each core river type, ecological

gradients and subgroups of sites ecologically con-
sistent to a lower regional scale. Sites from coun-
tries that, in the ordinations of the biological
elements, are consistently close together were as-
sumed as subgroups of the respective core river
type. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) or
Correspondence Analysis (CA) were carried out if
the gradient lengths of a preliminary Detrended
Correspondence Analysis (DCA) were, respec-
tively, lower or higher than three (ter Braak &
Smilauer, 1998).

For each core river type, similarity matrices
(site � site) were calculated, using Bray–Curtis
distance, to the three biological elements (taxa
abundances for macroinvertebrate and fishes, and
percentage of cover for macrophytes) and to the
three categories of environmental parameters.
Mantel correlations were first calculated among
the three biological elements, and with these
results a new similarity matrix was calculated to
build a cluster showing the hierarchical linking
among the biological elements. Second, new
mantel correlations were calculated between each
environmental data category and each biological
element. The objective of this second step was to
evaluate global dependencies between biological
elements and environmental parameters. To go
into further detail, it was necessary to evaluate the
environmental parameters that account more for
the global mantel correlations carried out in the
second step. This evaluation was obtained by
performing, within each environmental data cate-
gory, a set of mantel correlations between the
single parameters similarity matrices and the bio-
logical similarity matrices. The single parameters
that got higher correlation coefficients were con-
sidered to be the most important to explain the
global mantel correlations. This more detailed
evaluation was done to mantel correlations whose
percentage of significance was lower than 0.1.
Mantel correlations among matrices were calcu-
lated by Pearson correlations and the respective
percentage of significance evaluated by a Monte–
Carlo permutation test (999 permutations). This
same procedure was carried out on the subgroups
of sites established within each core river type, to
evaluate if the observed patterns are similar within
a lower spatial scale. Subgroups composed by only
one country were excluded from this new analysis,
because the number of observations was too small

p p
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to get robust statistical tests. A flow diagram
summarizing all these steps can be seen in Fig. 1.
Mantel correlations and clusters were done by the
software PRIMER 5 for windows, Version 5.2.2
(Clark & Warwick, 1980).

Results

Differences in mean abundance and mean rich-
ness of the three aquatic communities in each
core river type were evident (Table 2). Macro-
phyte and fish richness were higher in lowland
rivers, while the highest macroinvertebrate rich-
ness was observed in Mountain Rivers, although
presenting a high variability. Fish communities
were at their lowest abundances in Mountain

Rivers. Macrophytes and fishes presented low
richness for Mediterranean river although
slightly higher than Mountain Rivers.

The ordinations plotted in Figures 2–4
showed that, although the different spatial pat-
terns observed, within each core river type, for
each biological element, it is possible to extract
consistent groups of countries representing lower
spatial scales. For Mountain Rivers (Fig. 2),
German (D05, D06) and Czeck rivers (C04, C05)
tend to form two distinct groups in both inver-
tebrate and fish ordinations, as opposed to the
macrophyte ordination where no consistent
group is detectable. The Austrian river (A05) is
grouped with German rivers concerning fish
ordination, while the invertebrate ordination,
despite the proximity to the German group,
tends to be separate. A similar tendency of the
Austrian river to be an independent group was
observed in the macrophyte ordination. In this
ordination, Austrian sites tend to be located on
the extreme negative of the first axis. Thus, two
subgroups of rivers, mainly defined by inverte-
brate and fish communities, can be established
within Mountain Rivers, D04/D06 and C04/C05,
respectively.

Concerning Lowland rivers (Fig. 3), as detected
for Mountain Rivers, it was only possible to
establish different groups in relation to

Abiotic parameters Biotic parameters

standardization

Taxonomical adjustment

Exclusion of rare taxa

Log transformation

Abiotic matrices

parameter X site

Biotic matrices

taxa X site

Bray Curtis distance Bray Curtis distance

Abiotic similarity matrices

site X site

Biotic similarity matrices

site X site

Mantel correlation 
among biotic matrices

Cluster of biotic 
communities

Mantel correlation between 
biotic and abiotic matrices

dependency of each 
biotic community from 
each abiotic category

Figure 1. Flow diagram of abiotic and biotic parameters data

treatment (similarity matrices and mantel correlations) followed

for each core river type and to its respective subgroups. Inside

the rectangle are the partial and the final results obtained

during the treatment. Inside the elliptical shapes are mentioned

the actions carried out.

Table 2. Mean abundance and richness of the three aquatic

communities in each core river type. Standard deviation in

parentheses. Mean abundances of macrophytes were not cal-

culated because data are expressed in abundance classes

Mean abundance Mean richness

Lowland rivers

Macrophytes – 7.1 (4.6)

Invertebrates 2817 (2864) 38.7 (8.9)

Fishes 10,771 (24,531) 6.1 (2.5)

Mountain rivers

Macrophytes – 3.1 (1.4)

Invertebrates 3739 (2824) 49.1 (8.9)

Fishes 3792 (2362) 2.2 (1.1)

Mediterranean rivers

Macrophytes – 4.4 (2.1)

Invertebrates 2060 (2822) 20.2 (8.1)

Fishes 10,727 (12,545) 3.8 (2.2)
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invertebrate and fish ordinations. However, the
established groups are no longer the same. Swed-
ish rivers (S05, S06) as well as Danish and British

rivers (K02, U23) tend to form two different
groups. However, a lack of consistency was
observed in relation to the German river (D03). It
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Figure 2. Ordination of biological elements to Mountain Rivers. The rounded shapes indicate the subgroups pointed out by the

plotted ordinations.
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is grouped with Swedish rivers for the invertebrate
ordination, being included in the other group for
the fish ordination. As a result of this lack of

consistency, this German river was excluded and
two subgroups were established for Lowland rivers
S05/S06 and K02/U23, respectively.
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Figure 3. Ordination of biological elements to Lowland rivers. The rounded shapes indicate the subgroups pointed out by the plotted

ordinations.
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The ordinations plotted for Mediterranean rivers
(Fig. 4)permitted thedetectionof the twosamegroups
for the three biological elements. Portuguese rivers

tend to be consistently separated from Greek and
Italian rivers and, for this reason, only one subgroup
was established for Mediterranean rivers H04/I06.
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Figure 4. Ordination of biological elements to Mediterranean rivers. The rounded shapes indicate the subgroups pointed out by the

plotted ordinations.
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Cluster analysis and Mantel tests, carried out
to a larger spatial scale, showed significant corre-
lations among the three aquatic communities
(p<0.01) for the three core river types (Fig. 5).
Lowland and Mountain rivers displayed similar
patterns. For those core river types, the clusters
first agglomerated macrophytes and invertebrates.

In contrast, the first agglomeration for Mediter-
ranean rivers was between macrophytes and fishes
(Fig. 5).

The mantel correlations obtained between
environmental parameter matrices and aquatic
community matrices, as well as the environmental
parameters that account more for the mantel

p g

Table 3. Percentage of significance obtained by mantel correlations between environmental categories and each biological element, for

the three core river types (*p<0.05; **p<0.01). Down mantel correlations whose p<0.1 are mentioned the most important single

parameters that account for the global correlation

Aquatic communities

Macrophytes Invertebrates Fishes

Mountain

Habitat 22.8% 5.6% 16.6%

Global features 4.8% (*) 5% 8.1%

Stream width (0.319) Length rip. vegt. (0.295) Length rip. vegt. (0.207)

Length rip. vegt. (0.284) Stream width (0.182) Shading (0.139)

Width rip. veget.(0.165) Shading (0.128)

WFD 6.3% 0.1% (**) 0.3% (**)

Longitude (0.444) Latitude (0.550) Latitude (0.415)

Latitude (0.214) Altitude (0.339) Catch. area (0.377)

Altitude (0.377)

Lowland

Habitat 0.1% (**) 2.9% (*) 0.1% (**)

Psammal (0.268) Psammal (0.344) FPOM (0.149)

Microlithal (0.256) Microlithal (0.318) Xylal (0.141)

Subm. macroph. (0.249) CPOM (0.169) Microlithal (0.118)

FPOM (0.202) Akal (0.162) Megalithal (0.117)

FPOM (0.152)

Global features 0.6% (**) 21.3% 27.3%

Shading (0.241)

Max. depth (0.225)

Length rip. vegt. (0.156)

WFD 4.0% (*) 0.1% (**) 0.1% (**)

Longitude (0.128) Altitude (0.302) Longitude (0.124)

Longitude (0.295)

Mediterranean

Habitat 32.7% 38.5% 0.5%(**)

Mesolithal (0.310)

CPOM (0.288)

Megalithal (0.248)

Akal (0.222)

Global features – – –

WFD 0.1% (**) 1.8% (*) 0.2 (**)

Longitude (0.588) Catch. area (0.230) Longitude (0.694)

Catch. area (0.528) Latitude (0.216) Catch. area (0.614)

Latitude (0.456) Longitude (0.216) Latitude (0.511)
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correlations are shown in Table 3. Habitat data
category was only significantly correlated with all
biological elements on Lowland rivers, FPOM
being an important parameter in all correlations.
Concerning the inorganic habitats, fine sediments
(psammal) tend to be more important to macro-
phytes and invertebrates than to fishes, where
sediment with larger granulometry (megalithal)
tends to increase its importance. The same
importance of larger inorganic sediments to fish
communities was also observed to Mediterranean
rivers (mesolithal and megalithal).

Macrophytes were the only biological element
to show significant correlations (p<0.05) with the
habitat data category, the importance of the
shoreline covered with woody riparian vegetation
(length rip. veget.) being noticeable for both
Mountain and Lowland rivers.

Finally, and also at the same larger spatial
scale, for almost all cases, biological elements
were significantly correlated with WFD data
category. Latitude and longitude were consis-
tently important in the great majority of the sit-
uations, denoting the biogeographical distribution
of the taxa across Europe. In the specific case of
Mediterranean rivers, catchment area, at this
spatial scale, seems to be a key factor in
explaining the establishment of aquatic commu-
nities.

Going into further detail to a lower spatial
scale (subgroups within each core river type), the
same data treatment was carried out in relation to
the subgroups, and their patterns compared with
the respective core river type.

Cluster analysis for subgroups of each core
river type (Figs. 5–7) showed similar results for
Lowland and Mediterranean rivers (Figs. 6 and 7).
The Mountain rivers clusters were different for
each subgroup (Fig. 5), and in contrast with the
two other core river types, no significant correla-
tions (p>0.05) were detected among the three
aquatic communities (Fig. 6).

Biological elements of Mountain Rivers (two
subgroups, Table 4) showed the least number of
significant correlations with the environmental
parameter categories (three significant correlations
at p<0.05 for the 18 correlations carried out). In
contrast, Lowland rivers (two subgroups, Table 5)
presented the highest number of significant corre-
lations (13 significant correlations at p<0.05 for

the 18 correlations carried out). Aquatic commu-
nities of the Mediterranean subgroup were also
significantly correlated (p<0.05) to both habitat
data category and WFD data category parameters
(Table 6), with the exception of macrophytes (five
significant correlations at p<0.05 for the six cor-
relations carried out).

Macrophyte and fish communities from sub-
groups of Mountain rivers (biological elements
with the lowest observed richness, see Table 2),
contrasting with the other core river types, are the
only biological element that did not present any
significant correlation with the environmental
parameters. Concerning invertebrates, the influ-
ence of latitude and longitude on the global

invertebrates

macrophytes

fishes

Mediterraneanrivers

P<0,01

P<0,01

invertebrates

macrophytes

fishes

Lowlandrivers

P<0,01

P<0,01

invertebrates

macrophytes

fishes

Mountainrivers

P<0,01

P<0,01

Figure 5. Cluster analyses of all biological elements for

Mountain, Lowland and Mediterranean rivers. Critical level of

significance (p) mentioned for all the partial agglomerations.
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correlations is remarkable, denoting that biogeo-
graphical aspects of taxa distributions are still
important at this lower spatial scale.

Two quite different patterns were observed for
the subgroups of Lowland rivers. Swedish rivers
(S05, S06), in contrast to Danish and British rivers

(K02, U23), presented a low number of significant
correlations between biological elements and envi-
ronmental parameters categories. Analysing the
WFD data category parameters in more detail, it
was observed that longitude is very important to the
K02/U23 subgroup, a fact that could be expected as
a result of the accentuated geographical isolation
fromDenmark and theUK. In any case, habitat and
global features data categories are all significantly
correlated with all biological elements (p<0.01),
pointing out that, despite the geographical isola-
tion, rivers of this subgroup are clearly consistent
and the aquatic communities are clearly predicted
by the environmental parameters. Also, for these
rivers, fine inorganic sediments are important to all
biological elements, an expected feature due to the
importance of the deposition processes in Lowland
rivers. Concerning Swedish rivers, catchment area is
an importantWFD parameter, denoting variability
in discharge and hydrodynamics inside this sub-
group, a fact that agrees with the importance of
inorganic habitats of very different granulometries
for invertebrate communities. Themean slope of the
valley (important to fish communities) is also a
parameter that can be related to the catchment area.

In relation to Mediterranean rivers, as occurred
in the larger spatial scale, catchment area contin-
ues to be an in important factor in this lower
spatial scale, emphasizing the dependence of all
biological elements on the water availability
throughout the year. At this lower scale, the fine
inorganic sediments are important to invertebrate
and fish communities, but larger inorganic sedi-
ments also account for the correlation with fishes
(megalithal). Due to the geographical isolation
from Italy and Greece, longitude is an important
factor, still at this scale (Fig. 8).

Discussion

Mountain Rivers, due to their higher hydrody-
namics, are less suitable for macrophyte develop-
ment, which also may affect fish communities.
Vegetated habitats are important refuge areas
against high currents and aquatic predators, par-
ticularly for small fish (e.g., Allouche, 2002; Shoup
et al., 2003). For invertebrates, the pattern of
greater richness may result from higher
hydrodynamic disturbance in mountain rivers,

P>0,05

P>0,05

Rivers D04, D06

P>0,05

P>0,05

Rivers C04, C05

macrophytes

fishes

invertebrates

invertebrates

macrophytes

fishes

Figure 6. Cluster analyses of all biological elements for sub-

groups of Mountain Rivers. Critical level of significance (p)

mentioned for all the partial aglomerations.

Figure 7. Cluster analyses of all biological elements for sub-

groups of Lowland, rivers. Critical level of significance (p)

mentioned for all the partial aglomerations.
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thus maintaining invertebrate communities under
a constant level of intermediate disturbance,
diminishing competition and increasing diversity
(Townsend, 1989; Voelz & McArthur, 2000;
Wright & Li, 2002; Willis et al., 2005). Despite
those strong differences observed between the
richness of aquatic communities between Moun-
tain and Lowland rivers, similar clusters were
obtained with respect to the correlations among
the three communities. Higher correlations were
observed between macrophytes and invertebrates,
suggesting the importance of macrophytes as ref-
uges for invertebrates (Rosenfeld, 1997; Voelz &
McArthur, 2000; Zrum & Hann, 2002; Balci
& Kennedy, 2003; Strayer et al., 2003; Warfe &
Barmuta, 2004) from predation and hydrodynamic
peaks. Fishes that can easily move along rivers are
less dependent on local variables than inverte-
brates and macrophytes. Despite the high-corre-
lation observed between macrophytes and fishes in
Mediterranean rivers, no direct relationship occurs

between these two communities. This relationship
may result from water availability under discharge
fluctuations, as both fish and macrophytes are
prone to dessication and require aquatic habitat
persistence during the dry-season. Invertebrates,
due to several well-known strategies to resist to
water level fluctuations (Stanley et al., 1994; Vieira
et al., 2004), are less dependent on water avail-
ability. This idea can be supported by the observed
importance of the catchment area (clearly related
to water availability) in the correlations between
WFD data and all biological elements. Catchment
area was also important to the correlation with
fishes in Mountain Rivers, were the water avail-
ability is a key factor in supporting fish commu-
nities.

Lowland rivers showed a high number of sig-
nificant correlations between aquatic communities
and environmental parameters categories, which
may also be related to more stable conditions and
to the greater water availability in Lowland rivers,

Table 4. Percentage of significance obtained by mantel correlations between environmental categories and each biological element, for

Mountain Rivers (*p<0.05; **p<0.01). Down mantel correlations whose p<0.1 are mentioned the most important single parameters

that account for the global correlation

Aquatic communities

Macrophytes Invertebrates Fishes

Rivers C04, C05

Habitat 69.8% 19.6% 45.8%

Global features 56.4% 71.0% 93.9%

WFD 23.0% 2.0% (*) 78.2%

Longitude (0.630)

Latitude (0.530)

Rivers D04, D06

Habitat 54.0% 0.1% (**) 12.3%

Ter. plants (0.610)

Xylal (0.436)

Microlithal (0.369)

CPOM (0.364)

Global features 25.0% 9.2% 24.6%

Stream width (0.540)

Mean solpe val. (0.320)

Max. depth (0.285)

Width rip. veget. (0.258)

WFD 29.0% 0.1% (**) 19.4%

Catch. area (0.634)

Longitude (0.527)

Altitude (0.512)
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than in Mountain rivers (Reyjol et al., 2003).
Under these conditions, more stable communities
can establish themselves in aquatic ecosystems and
maintain a greater dependency on environmental
parameters. For Mediterranean rivers, apart from
WFD parameters, only fishes had a significant
correlation with habitat parameters. This may be
due to the lower stability of Mediterranean aquatic
communities. Fish habitat relationships in Medi-
terranean rivers, particularly in intermittent ones,
are highly dynamics due to seasonal habitats
patchiness. Thus although fish can present a quite
plastic habitat use along the year, in certain peri-
ods there are a strong habitat selectivity, namely
for reproduction in spring and for individual sur-
vival during the dry-season (Ilhéu, 2004).

In Mountain rivers, all biological elements were
correlated with the global features data, contrast-
ing with Lowland rivers were only a significant
correlation was detected for macrophytes. This
fact confirms the assumptions of the river contin-
uum concept (Vannote et al., 1980), predicting
higher dependency of headwaters (Mountain riv-
ers) from the allochtoneous inputs, as supported
by the importance assumed by the shoreline cov-
ered with woody riparian vegetation (length rip.).

At the same major spatial scale the importance
of latitude and longitude on the correlations
observed between WFD data and biological ele-
ments was evident. This fact can result from cli-
matic aspects dependent on the geographical
localization or on the biogeographic distribution

Table 5. Percentage of significance obtained by mantel correlations between environmental categories and each biological element, for

Lowland rivers (*p<0.05; **p<0.01). Down mantel correlations whose p<0.1 are mentioned the most important single parameters

that account for the global correlation

Aquatic communities

Macrophytes Invertebrates Fishes

Rivers S05, S06

Habitat 6.9% 0.1% (**) 56.0%

Mesolithal (0.533)

Akal (0.417)

Microlithal (0.391)

Macrolithal (0.357)

Psammal (0.259)

Global features 29.3% 92.0% 3.6% (*)

Shading (0.306)

Mean slope val. (0.273)

Length rip. vegt. (0.236)

Width rip. vegt. (0.199)

WFD 0.6% (**) 12.8% 3.5% (*)

Catch. area (0.298) Catch. area (0.268)

Altitude (0.118) Altitude (0.121)

Rivers K02, U23

Habitat 0.1% (**) 0.2% (**) 0.7% (**)

Psammal (0.593) Microlithal (0.338) Microlithal (0.409)

Microlithal (0.304) Psammal (0.294) Xylal (0.243)

Xylal (0.104) Mesolithal (0.224)

Global features 0.7% (**) 0.1% (**) 0.1% (**)

Shading (0.425) Shading (0.518) Riffles/pools rel. (0.560)

Mean slope val. (0.354) Max. depth (0.373) Width rip. vegt. (0.465)

Riffles/pools rel. (0.359) Max. depth (0.387)

WFD 25.6% 1.0% (*) 4.6% (*)

Longitude (0.555) Longitude (0.412)
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of taxa across Europe. Due to the general simi-
larities of climatic aspects of the regions covered
by each river type, the second hypothesis seems to
be a better explanation.

Separate ordinations for each aquatic com-
munity within each core river type denoted a high
dependence on the geographical location. How-
ever, a more detailed analysis of subgroups of
major river types (i.e., regional and local scale)
showed similar results. The only exception was
the two subgroups of Mountain Rivers, where no
significant correlations were obtained among the
aquatic communities. In contrast to Lowland
rivers, only two significant correlations were
obtained between environmental parameters cat-
egories and aquatic communities. Greater

hydraulic disturbance, leading to less stable
communities (Townsend et al., 1983; Reichard
et al., 2002; Johnson et al., 2003; Smith et al.,
2003) can decrease the strength of linkages
between aquatic communities and environmental
parameters. These results emphasize the impor-
tance of physical factors on aquatic ecosystems,
causing different linkages between aquatic com-
munities and different dependencies on environ-
mental parameters (Townsend et al., 1983;
Townsend, 1989; Voelz & McArthur, 2000;
Wright & Li, 2002). Concerning Mountain Riv-
ers, the low-richness observed of macrophytes
and fishes can also contribute to the weakness of
the links among the biological elements, as well
as to the absence of significant correlations
between all environmental data categories and
those two biological elements.

Biological elements of the two subgroups of
Lowland rivers (S05/S06 and K02/U23) showed
similar clusters, but with completely different
correlations with environmental category data.
This fact suggests that links among biological
elements are more dependent on relationships
established among aquatic communities than on
the influence of environmental parameters.

Concerning Mediterranean rivers, at a lower
spatial scale, catchment area continued to be an
important parameter controlling the establishment
of aquatic communities, thus suggesting the

Table 6. Percentage of significance obtained by mantel correlations between environmental categories and each biological element, for

Mediterranean rivers (*p<0.05; **p<0.01). Down mantel correlations whose p<0.1 are mentioned the most important single

parameters that account for the global correlation

Aquatic communities

Macrophytes Invertebrates Fishes

Rivers H04, I06

Habitat 50.9% 1.4% (*) 1.7% (*)

Akal (0.393) Mesolithal (0.520)

Microlithal (0.383) Microlithal (0.502)

Psammal (0.345) Akal (0.453)

Mesolithal (0.271) CPOM (0.391)

Ter. plants (0.217)

Global features – – –

WFD 0.2% (**) 0.2% (**) 0.9% (**)

Altitude (0.528) Catch. area (0.777) Catch. area (0.649)

Catch. area (0.496) Altitude (0.624) Latitude (0.533)

Longitude (0.622) Longitude (0.518)

invertebrates

macrophytes

fishes

P<0,01

P<0,01

Rivers H04, I05

Figure 8. Cluster analyses of all biological elements for the

subgroup of Mediterranean, rivers. Critical level of significance

(p) mentioned for all the partial aglomerations.
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importance of water availability at different scales
for Mediterranean rivers.

Generally, when mantel correlations were
carried out at the larger regional level, WFD
parameters were significantly correlated with
almost all aquatic communities. However, when
this analysis was carried out at a smaller spatial
scale (regional or local), the number of significant
correlations to WFD parameters diminished, while
significant correlations to habitats and global
features increased. This tendency partially agrees
with the hierarchical theory of river formation
(Jensen et al., 1996; Verdonschot, 2000; Crook
et al., 2001; Li et al., 2001; Weigel et al., 2003)
because there are no environmental parameters
specific to any spatial scale.

The present study confirmed that links among
biological elements are different for different core
river types, and are influenced by water availabil-
ity. These links tend to be consistent for different
spatial scales, except if they are weak. The influ-
ence of environmental parameters is dependent on
the spatial scale. Reach and mesohabitat envi-
ronmental parameters tend to explain aquatic
communities at a lower spatial scale, while geo-
graphical parameters tend to explain the commu-
nities at a major spatial scale.
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